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Presidential candidates face issues at forum
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Reporter
An "Investigation of University
personnel" who own rental properties In the city was called for
yesterday by Bob Mlchalskl, a candidate for next year's St. .lent
Council president.
Mlchalskl, speaking with candidates Frank Plttman and Tom
Maher to 25 commuters, said
"There are interlocking deals In
Bowling Green In public and private housing. About 4W of private
housing that Is rented to students
here Is owned by people who are
In the administration, particularly
In the Housing Office."
He added that "some of these
people...are maintaining sub-standard housing to their own advantage."
The complaint came during
Mlchalskl's formal presentation of
plans and policies, the second of
talks by the three candidates.
Frank Plttman was Introduced
first by Irv Brandel, whose Student Activities Office sponsored
the meeting.
"If I had to sum up my feelings
and desires for Student Council
for the coming year," said Plttman, "In one word, it would have
to be 'respect.'
"Student government," he said,,
"should and must have respect
from all areas of the University
community. Respect from the students is of the utmost importance."
He commented on the discussion
of the "grant of powers" saying
"In my belief, student government's true power comes from the
students. If government lacks respect or support of the students,
the amount of power it truly pos-

I
On the issues.
Presidential aspirants Bob Michalski (left), Frank Pitman, and Tom Maher spoke at a commuter sponsored forum yesterday on issues at stake in the May 7 elections. (Photos by Tim

Culek)
sesses is questionable."
Plttman said he believes in
"activism." "To me," he said,
"an activist is someone who makes
accomplishments. Many times I
grow Impatient when I see the projects, ideas and plans that I feel
should be accomplished at Bowling
Green; the list seems to be evergrowing."

"But," he added, "It's Important
to remember that In accomplishing
these projects three basic criteria
must be met: what you are trying
to do must have merit, It must
be well-researched and organized,
and It must be properly presented."
He gave his and his runningmates motto as "Pushing for Prog-

U.P. accepts revisions,
discusses University code
By DIANE JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
The printed platform of the University Party was
accepted after brief revisions by U.P. members at
the Tuesday night meeting in the Capitol Room of the
Union.
One member questioned the U.P. policy to eliminate
the wlthdraw-faillng grade when a student drops a
course, saying, "Why should a person who Is falling
a course have the option to drop It anytime when the
per song getting a "C" will be pulled down on the
mrvp "

This section was finally deleted from the platform.
Another member questioned the article granting
fraternities and sororities furnishings for their
houses at no extra cost to the students. "Not enough
people live In the houses to merit the furnishings,"
the student said.
The article was left as Is.
Dan Warfield spoke on the University code formulated this year.
"This code was formed in response to a request
to do something about campus riots. The code
says no student will receive discipline without going
through the University or state courts.
"This is not the case now. If they want to screw
you they just screw you. The code also specifies
that there should be no university regulations based
on race, religion, or sex."
Al Baldwin then asked for volunteers to distribute
literature and do door-to-door campaigning. He
Introduce'Christine Heckman as the coordinator of the
dormitory campaign and Kathy Stemple as the general
party secretary.
The main objective of the U.P. Is to Incorporate
the student body.
"A corporation would do three things," Paul
Biehrer, U.P. co-charlman, said. "It enables the
student body to deal In property, take legal action,
and conduct financial transactions."
"I've been on student council for four years and
my reason for being Involved In the U.P. is that I
want to perpetuate all the issues brought forth,"
said Buehrer, one of the founders of the U.P. In the
spring of '66. "My big objective Is to incorporate,
and through this we hope to advance the Ideas as
expressed In the U.P. platform."
Wayne Brodle, candidate for vice-president of
academic affairs, said, "I joined the U.P. because
I thought they had a very sound platform. I especially
EEEEK--A rat showed up in a Journalism edit- hope to get the ethnic studies program passed. This
ing course earlier in the week, much to the University graduates hundreds of people every year
who know nothing of the problems this country
chagrin of the professor, Ralph Johnson. Perfaces. This program, I feel, would open up their
haps it was because the rodent had failed to eyes."
enroll in the class properly, but regardless,
Tom Maher, candidate for student body president,
Johnson took a rather lofty stand on the matter. said, "The U.P. was revived after we looked at the
campus and realized it needed a promotion to make
(Photo by Glen Eppleston)
the students more aware of the Issues."

ress," which he said Is important
"at a time when it may seem that
student government Is either stagnant or regressing."

Bob Mlchalskl spoke second,
saying "I would contend you can
have a 'respectable' government,
(Continued on page 3)

'Push for progress9
is Pittman's plan
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Reporter
Frank Plttman, candidate for the
presidency of next year's Student
Council, held a press conference
yesterday In the Union, and Introduced his running-mates, Greg
Thatch, Roger Coate, and Beverly
Evans.
Incumbent council vice-president
Lee McClelland introduced Plttman
and Ids slate, and after the conference said, "I think at the present time, I can support these candidates over the others in the
field." Council president Nick l.lcate has as yet declined to endorse any of the candidates.
Plttman described his campaign
as "responsive to student desires,''
and said the motto of his slate Is
"push for progress".
"It's important," he said, "that
student government does not alienate any group or individual students who are willing to accomplish constructively the many tasks
needed. It is Important that student government be responsive to
these desires."
He Introduced Greg Thatch, running for vice-president of rules
and regulations. "I want to revamp Council's committees and
boards. This calls not only for
change In the existing bodies, but
development of new ones to better serve student needs."
He suggested "an effective student housing association, and the
establishment of a consumer report."
The housing association, Thatch
said, would provide placement service, legal aid, and meaningful negotiation with apartment owners.
He Indicated long-range goals of
Improved maintenance and rent
price controls.
Roger Coate, running for vicepresident of academic affairs, said
the office's most Important function will be to "coordinate the
boards and committees established
under Mm."

He proposed professor-course
evaluations from the entire University, processed by computers,
to be used by students for determining what courses to take, and
professors in evaluating their performance.
Coate plans the promotion of an
adademlc appeals board, composed
of faculty and students, to evaluate
(Continued on page 4)

Death for Sirhan;
appeal move next
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ttie execution of Sirhan Blshara Sirhan
will not take place very quickly.
Superior Court Judge Herbert V.
vValker set May 14 to hear motions
for a new trial. At that time,
he can pronounce sentence or defer
It.
At that time also, It Is within
the power of the 69-year-old Judge
to reduce Sirhan's sentence to life,
but In 19 capital cases that have
been before him, Walker has exercised this prerogative only once.
There Is an automatic appeal
of a death sentence In the California courts.
California has not put a criminal to death In more than two years.
Yester day, Sirhan was
condemned to death In the California gas chamber for what the
state called a calculated, coldblooded political assassination that
took the life of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy.
When the verdict was read at
11:35 a.m., the slight 5-foot-4 defendant betrayed no emotion.
By Its decree, the seven manfive woman jury rejected *». defense plea for mercy. The alternative to the death penalty was
life Imprisonment, with parole
possible but not likely after seven
years.
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Double guilt
Returning from classes last Friday, freshman Ron Nye found a
letter in his mailbox. It was from the University, and it informed
him that he was suspended, effective immediately.
. Nye is one of nine students who were indicted this month on
narcotics charges by the Wood County Grand Jury, all of whom
have been suspended "until the allegations are cleared up to
the satisfaction of the courts," according to Dean of Students
Raymond Whittaker.
Until then, the University has found them guilty.
It has said, however, that it will consider the reinstatement of
all those who are acquitted by the courts. That is a very considerate gesture -- but it does not repair the damage the suspension
does to the lives of those affected.
Whittaker said the suspensions werecalled for according to the
Interim University Code, and because "we thought it was the
best thing for the students and for the University community."
Nye is prone to disagree with him in that score — and so is
the News. •
The Interim Code says, in fact, that "the student may be suspended," not that he has to be. And if the University was actually acting in the best interests of the student, it would allow
those released on buil to continue to attend classes.
Before the suspension no one was being hurt — but now Nye's
life, and those of all the others treated similurly, huve been
thrown in further turmoil. '
A temporary suspension of those students who could not meet
the cost of bond, and thus were unable to uttend classes, can be
condoned. Hut to suspend a student working to get his education
in spite of his off-campus problem is totally uncalled for.
It can hardly be considered to be in his best interests.
What happened to Nye is all too typical of the liberties this
University takes with the lives of its students. Without having
any apparent interest in the students as persons, preoccupied
instead with its public reputation, it proceeds to arbitrarily affect the most important part of our lives.
What happened to this student shows the not only undemocratic
but totally unfeeling, unfair, and intolerable way in which the
University sees fit to treat its students.
Under the present Interim University Code there is no doubt
that the uuthority is there to suspend students charged with off
campus offenses, even though they have not yet been proven
guilty. It seems the accusation is enough to warrant punishment.
All of this iswhatthe New Revised University Code,now in its
final draft stages and slated to go before the administration
next Wednesday, is designed to stop.
The student committee which put together the new code proposal could foresee the dangers and inequities in the Interim
Code. They and their work must be backed by the students to
prevent any further injustices from occuring.

becoming

By LYLE GREENFIELD
Student Columnist
My most sensitive readers will, perhaps, have
difficulty bearing with this writer as he tippy tippy
treads unon at least several proverbial toes. In short,
we (Le. "I") must needs forgo the current, collegiate
vogue for "passivlsm" In relating a truth and an
Incident of hard and serious consequence.
This said Incident concerns Itself with the realization ( and the events consequent of that realization) of one Allen Bunkln—a three month freshman
at the college of his choice--that he had never been
Involved in an honest to goodness fisticuff (i.e.
barroom tiff).
To come more to the point, Allen raised serious doubts among his assorted "selves" that he
deserved to be called a "man" since he had never
brought upon himself the obvious ultimate test of
"masculinity": an angry confrontation with a peer,
which could be settled "honorably" only through the
violent application of each party to the other.
We shall waive a lengthy examination of the background of poor Allen Bunkln's misgivings. Suffice
to say that Allen had attended, as was usual, several
dormitory "bull sessions" and listened attentively,
If blushlngly, as several of the young speakers raved,
with all possible descrlptlveness, about their glorious
and justified Involvements in various "street wars",
"barroom brawls", "personal affrontals", etc., etc.
Allen Bunkln could never, on any of these occasions,
make a colorful contribution of his own to the
dialog, for In truth, Allen had never been in a fight.
It wasn't long, then, before our hero made a strong
personal resolution to rectify this grave shortcoming
of his. In fact, the now bold Bunkln resolved to go
"downtown" the coming Friday night, and claim for
himself a coveted piece of masculinity. Allen wanted
to beat somebody up.
Having made this resolution on a Monday, the week
passed as doggedly as was possible In anticipation.
But Friday night must come and come it surely
did. Yet how the chilling time flew as Allen Bunkln
troubled himself with last minute preparations for
his noble crusade! (shower, shave, etc. plus liberal
application of epidermal spices—Allen never poohpoohed a potentially good social scene.) A nervous
(It must be admitted) young man, to be sure!
We now join our hero at the popular Fetal Tavern,
where, of course, all the gang hangs out. It certainly
Is crowded, but, yes, that would be Allen Bunkln
at the far end of the bar rapidly working over no
less than his fifth bottle of ACE Beer (fire brewed,
kiss o' the hops, world's finest lager since 31 B.C
etc, etc.).
Bunkln has just now consumed, he believes, enough
courage to Justify his honor...to invoke his masculinity...to lay his manhood on the bar... to pick

a fight with some fink. Thusly disposed, Allen
turns to the young man on his Immediate right
(who is occupied "considerably" with a lady friend).
Bunkln does not like his looks and wants not the
courage to make these sentiments known.
"Okay, bubba, whatdya' thin' yer doln' with da'
111 honey over der? Answer me, bubba. Answer me,
babba! Don* ya know better den t' make out at a
bar?...Shape up!" Allen Is Interrupted by an untimely
release of gas from his stomach.
"Look, buddy, I don't know what your trouble Is,
but I suggest you mind your own business. Let me
make It clear. Shut the hell up or I'll shut you up!"
This fellow apparently had no small opinion of his
own capabilities.
And his strength of character In the convincing
rebuke was much approved In the eyes of his passionate lady friend (this passion being heightened,
no doubt, by her singular consumption of one pitcher
of beer.)
But Allen was firmly allied with his honor and would
In no way listen to reason. "Tell me t' shut up wul
ya bubba! Huh? Huh? Why you rum-dumb. You n'
yer babe both hurt If ya can't take a 111 frlend'ly
advlsh. How's a 111 bit o' this shuit ya?"
At this time Allen seeped off of his stool and
stood (In a sense), applying light, abusive Jabs with
his palm to the head of the other young gentleman.
This poor fellow was vexed not a little, and proceeded
angrily from his own stool to meet Allen's challenge,
quickly relating questions of honor and masculinity
to the situation at hand.
His young lady friend, however, knowing little of
honor, masculinity, virility, etc., made an immediate
(Jeclson involving Justice, and, picking up her empty
pitcher, hurled that same object with considerable
force toward the head of Allen Bunkln. No sooner
had she reached a verdict, In effect, than justice
was done and Allen stood horizontally upon the floor,
dumb In his surroundings, blood liberating Itself from
a not so secret passage In Bunkln's head.
Compassion Is not the bouncer's "bag" , as we
say, and so up comes one of the hugest creatures in
the world (with a tie on), grabs Allen by the pants
with one hand, and deposits him on the sidewalk In
front of Fetal (congratulating himself on having effectively controlled another potential dangerous situation).
Our hero is then assisted by friends back to the
dorm, where he is nursed and revitalized—so completely, in fact, that Bunkln has the strength and patience to satisfy the many eager ears with the
glorious and bloody details of the horrendous fight
which, though unreasonably outnumbered, he had been
forced, in honor, to enter. (The reader may guess
that Allen Bunkln's conscience dealt with him severely later..and to some good.)

letters to the editor
Mis-account of film festival

Marriage and divorce
By ROGER SCHMIDT
Guest Columnist
In New York City, as William Melvln Kelly aptly points out In his
short story, "The Dentist's Wife", one must catch one's mate off
guard (that means In the adultrous missionary position!) to ensure
legal divorce. In Cincinnati one must prove one's lifelong mate an
Incurable sadist to cut the ties. In Tanzania one says, "I divorce
thee" three times and the dastardly deed Is done.
Apart from the mere accident of birth (ask any doctor what the chances
are that a single sperm will fertilize a single egg); apart from the
fact that human beings are not free to move about (Is the Eagle still
laughing at us, Just barely walking?); apart from those two facts,
what Is the difference in a marriage In either of the three places?
Please, In terms of people; I am an Ignorant and simple believer so
talk my language.
Your answer custom? I say custom must not be law. Shades of
the Colllseum! Of course, the comfortablllty Index does a great deal
to reduce the ability to think!
Off the other hand, are not church and state separated in this country? Think for a moment please. If a marriage be truly a sacred,
church-sanctioned event, why must one get a "license to bed" prior
to "vows"?
Tell me It Is to enable the unselfish society to control the spread
of venereal disease. Tell me It Isn't to enable the already fat and
vastly over-supported bureaucracy to further burden the "rich" citizen with tax. (Hey, If you get or got married before you were old
enough to vote and you had to pay for a license, might that be termed
"taxation without representation"?)
Tell me that a man and a woman can never come to a decision to
marry on their own; that they need all the familial Interference, governmental sanction and church blessing to "go forth and multiply".
Tell me that a man and a woman cannot ever come to a decision
to divorce on their own; that they need all the familial Interference,
governmental sanction and refused church blessing to "have a parting
of the ways".
Tell me all these things, then look about you, and then listen to Ambrose
Blerce's definition of lawful and try to argue with It:
lawful; adj. compatible with the will of a Judge having jurisdiction.
"But we got love....power, and It's the greatest power of them all!"
—Teddy Vann

Congratulations Stephen Blanket
for "Humor, special effects highlight Film Festival," an ln-depth
report of the Ann Arbor Film Festival. Once again It was possible
for a member of the BG News
staff to drop pearls of wisdom
upon the ears of the unwary traveler.
What a pity the pearls
were not more closely scrutinized
for flaws before being cast. At
least we can thank him for a hilarious mis-account of the proceedings.
It is a good thing that the films
had such mesmerising photography
to make up for the lack of dia-r
logue and plot, or our critic would
have been thoroughly overwhelmed
by the whole affair.
Blanket states that "Bitter Grapes" by Richard Bartlett lacked
a plot and then goes off on a wild
tangent describing the grosslties
of the film. Poor boy! I guess
it Is necessary for a man with
the letter "S" blazoned across
his chest to leap across the screen
to prepare him for the upcoming
symbolism.
Granted the apple
and the purging nun would have
little significance to a second
grader, but I would fully expect
a third grader to catch on. Ho
Hum! It Is a good thing that the
camera work was good.
I am certainly happy that the
"excellent photography" In God
Respects Us When We Work -But
He Loves Us When We Dance"
by Blank and Gerson made our
critic feel like he was on a trip.
I did not like the film when I saw
It at Ann Arbor or Kenyonor here.
It is a thoroughly boring film dis-

playing little Ingenuity and less
adeptness In handling a camera.
In fact most of the films could
have passed for a new camera
buyer's attempts to find out what
all those "swell" knobs and attachments were for.
They were certainly not up to
the standards of last year's entries at Ann Arbor such as "Chinese Flredrill," "The Bed,"
"Fllmplece for Sunshine," or

"The Last Days of Spring." Even
the accomplished film-makers
such as Schofill, Jordan, Broughton and Valentine did not turn ou'
anything spectacular.
Undoubtedly It Is the lack of
experience with this art form that
obscured Its intricacies to Mr.
Blanket. When one is not familiar
with the art form then, one should
not attempt to be a critic of It.
Fred Mauk
141 Darrow
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More about

Presidential candidates

Clashes erupt in Lebanon

(Continued from page 1)
a government which is clean-cut
and looks good, but which does
nothing.
I would rather see a
greater criteria, a better philosophy under the idea of 'good government.' "

Michalskl said he held two concepts of "good government:"
"First, that we must be visionary, in order to meet the challenges that college students are
going to be facing In the future.
And second, that we must have a
program to meet those kinds of
challenges."

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Troops and police with armored cars fired on
rioting student! and Palestinian refugees in two Lebanese cities yesterday. A state of emergency was declared to halt the riots in which at
least seven persons were killed and scores wounded.
Demonstrator* spilled Into the streets in Beirut, the capital, to
protest government restrictions against Arab guerrillas operating
against Israel from bases In Lebanon.
Chanting slogans in support of the Arab guerrilla movement, the
demonstrators clashed In street battles with security forces.

He said that to meet the needs
of Interest groups, his slate provided "a visionary first step, the
'cabinet of presidents' Idea."
"Another criterion," he said,
"is good manpower, and I think
we've arranged for that in our
candidacies. We can look to the
people that I'm running with—
Chuck Collins Steve Harris, Karen
Bradshaw—all these people who
have worked hard In student government, not Just in the last four
weeks, but all year. They deserve
to be the leaders of next year's
Student Council."
He emphasized that "good government must be representational," and said, "We think our
slate is. Two Greeks, two independents,
two Juniors, two
sophomores, all having lived in
freshman dormitories, all having
experienced the problems of being
commuters. Through our experl-

US launches drug campaign
WASHINGTON - The federal government is launching this week a
nationwide radio and television campaign to help young people and
their parents resist pressures to experiment with drugs.
The campaign also Includes special messages for middle-class housewives who overuse amphetamines and barbiturates. These are described as "harsher . . . scarier" than the other spot announcements
which officials hope will help get through to youngsters.

Voting bid (eaves committee
COLUMBUS - Legislation to lower the voting age to 19 was reported
out of the House State Government Affairs Committee yesterday with
a recommendation for passage.
Two members voted against the proposal which would put the Issue
on the November ballot. The resolution has passed In the Senate.

Mailer runs for NY mayor
NEW YORK - Author Norman Mailer Is on the campaign trail,
running for mayor of New York. His running mate, candidate for City
Council president, Is another writer, Jimmy Breslln, who gave up Ms
newspaper column recently to work on a novel.
Both Mailer and Breslln said they decided to run because of the
desperate condition they find New York City In.
"If we win In the primary It will be political magic," Mailer told
students. "If we beat Mayor John V. Lindsay, It will be a political
miracle ...
"11 we're elected, It will mean the people have spoken like they
haven't spoken In a hundred years.'

Mid-East week
features lectures
By STEVE BRASH
Staff Reporter
The department of political science will sponsor Middle East Week
today through Saturday, featuring
speakers from Chicago, Washington, D.C., and New York.
Dr. William R. Polk, director of
the Adlal Stevenson Institute of
International Affairs in Chicago,
will be the featured speaker at
8 p.m.,Thursday, in the Alumni
Room of the Union.
He will speak on the "National
Aspects of Middle Eastern Political Development", and will be
introduced by President William T.
Jerome III.
A panel discussion, chaired by
Dr. L. Edward Shuck, director of
international programs for the University, will follow Dr. Polk's
speech.
Friday's program features the
"Regional Aspects of Middle Eastern Political Development" with a
lecture by Dr. Abdulmunlm Shaklr.
Dr. Shaklr is director of Rlcker
College's Muslim world program in
Houton, Maine. The panel discussion following the speech will be
chaired by Dr. Alda K. Tomeh
of the sociology department.
Two programs, highlight Saturday's activities. The morning
session beginning at 10 a.m., In
the Alumni Room, will feature the
Executive Vice President of the
American Friends of the Middle
East In Washington, D.C., Mr.Orln
D. Parker, who will speak on the
"Role of Education in Middle Eastern Political Development". This
session will be chaired by Dr. Trevor Phillips of the education department.
The afternoon program beginning
at 2 p.m. In the Alumni Room,
Is centered around the "International Aspects of Middle Eastern
Development". The speaker will
be Dr. John S. Badeau, director
of Columbia's Middle East Institute
In New York.
Dr. Edward S. Caflln of the political science department will chair
the meeting.
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News positions
The deadline has been ex- 1
;] tended until Monday for those
i wishing to apply for Editor or *
business manager of the 19691 70 BG News. Applications may ■
I be picked up In 106 University
I Hall from the secretary. You
need not be a Journalism major
to apply.

25* COUPON

ence, we recognize the problems
of not Just a special Interest group,
but of all students."
He said Bowling Green is in the
"top 10% in the nation In terms
of the cost of housing for colleges and universities," and proposed Initiating a "complaint service" of the Student Housing Authority, to compile ownership lists,
revenue assessments, and profit
analysis of apartment agencies.
Michalskl then complained that
Housing Office personnel own 45%
of properties rented to students.
"I think," he said, "we should
levy pressure against the city
building inspector, to try to get
this sub-standard housing cleared
up."
He concluded that "The University Is going to want 'good
government,' and we're going to be
the slate to give It to them."
Tom Maher, the University
Party candidate, Introduced his
running mates, Russ Haber, Sheldon King, and Wayne Brodle.
"Until this year," said Maher,
"Student Council has existed for
the purpose of being a 'rubber
stamp' for the administration, or a
pacifier for the student body.
Council members have served
moreless as lackeys for the administration. Although some of
this has continued Into this year,
Council has tried to erase this

image but has found that It's almost impossible with our present
grant of powers."
"Even If we attempt to use the
'grant of powers,' " he said,
"the
administration has veto
power. I'd like to present two
solutions."
The first solution he proposed
was establishing a charter, specifically defining student powers,
rights, and responsibilities, and
eliminating the administration's
veto.
The second was Incorporation of
the student body Into a legal entity.
"The Student Council would act
as the corporation's board of directors," Maher said, "and all
students, upon registration, become members."
He said the corporation could
deal In property, take legal action,
as in lawsuits, and conduct financial transactions.
"If each student would pay
$1.00," he said, "we'd have twice
the budget now allotted Council by
the administration."
Maher concluded saying that "By
changing the 'grant of powers' and
by incorporating the student body,
we'll find that for the first time
Bowling Green student government
will be effective."
A questlon-and-answer session
for the commuters followed the
formaMalks^^^^^^^^^^^

TURN ON:

19th ANNUAL
DELTA UPSILON

BIKE RACE
-PLEDGES-

25* COUPON
FREE DELIVERY

PIZZA
DIAL
352-5149

9"
12"
14"
Plain cheese .95
1.30
1.70
One item
1.15
1.60 2.10
Deluxe
1.65 2.25
2.90

01>r:N

7 du 8

y
1:00-1:00

SALAD - SPAGHETTI - HOAGIE SANDWICH
COUPON EXP1HLS MON., APR. 28

Jac & Do's Pizza
25< COUPON

ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

TONITE
THRU TUE. APRIL 29

25< COUPON

Cla-zel

Eve. of 7:15, 9:30 - Sot. & Sun. Mot. 2:30, 4:30

What's bothering you,
Mrs. Campbell, baby.
What
rat left you in Italy
with a beautiful bouncing souvenir?
Why
have three G.l.'s sent you money all these years?
What
happens when they all return to sunny
San Forino expecting to see their daughter?
What
happens when their wives find out?
Whon
your daughter finds out?
See
Mrs. Campbell. Has she got a story for you.
A MELVIN FRANK FILM

Buona Sera, Mrs.
TECHNICOLOR*

United Artisis

zJm W'J

WAISTREL
You'll agree this sport jacket is, once you've
slipped it on. Waist defined, in a happy plaid that
coordinates agreeably with our slacks, it's a coat
for sport doings. Check it out, and others from
our "shaped" collection, this week, won't you?
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Anti-war professor
to end draft week
Dr. Sidney M. Peck, associate
professor of sociology at Case
Western Reserve University, will
end draft week by speaking today
at 2 p.m., In the Student Services
Building forum.
Dr. Peck received master's and
doctorate degrees at the University
of Wisconsin where he also taught
and became active In the civil rights
movement as a member of the Congress of Racial Equality.
Dr. Peck has become a leader
In organizations on the local, state,
and national level which coordinate
protest activities of the many war
splinter groups.
Dr. Peck became Involved In the
movement when the U.S. began
bombing North Vietnam, setting off
what he calls "a moral revulsion
on campuses across the country.
It was felt such actions should at
least be openly discussed."
A man in sharp contrast to the
stereotype protester, at least In

BMGf*
. CHff
HAMfURGCRl

appearance, Dr. Peck said he was
first worried about the war situation and then through reading and
discussion became an opponent of
the war on a people "who In no
way threaten the American people."
During the Democratic Convention In Chicago, Dr. Peck, while
attempting to negotiate with the
Chicago police officials, was severely beaten by police, and Jailed
and charged with disorderly conduct, aggravated assault, and resisting arrest.
These are all
misdemeanors in Illinois, but It
now appears that they are attempting to elevate them into felony
charges of aggravated lattery and
soliciting mob action.
Author of many articles and a
book, "The Rank and I'lle Leader,"
a study of union stewards, Dr.
Peck feels the $30 to $35 billion
spent annually on the war should
be put to work for peaceful means
In the world and to lift up the poor
of the United States.

Big Shef
Treat
84<
«'Qn!y,

LET'S

More about

Pittman
(Continued from page 1)
legitimate complaints from students dropped by the University.
Beverly Kvans is running for
vice-president of cultural affairs.
"For too long," she said, "students have not been able to take
an active part in decisions about
student culture. Because of this,
the Identifiable culture Bowling
Green students should have is missing."
She discussed ways of answering the demands for more contemporary entertainment, an Increased and expanded speaker series to enable leaders in politics
and academic affairs to speak here,
and plans for increasing the number of open-forums to air areas
of concern.
Pittman answered questions from
the audience after the candidates
had spoken.
He commented on dormitory
"autonomy," saying, "When the

ZETA BETA TAU
Congratulates New
IFF OFFICERS
Mark Reisman-President
Barry Barth-Chief Justice Of
Judicial Board

err,

ACQUAINTED

SPECIAL!

IN BOWLING GREEN AT YOUR

PIZZA||[PARLO»

question first came up, I thought
It was a good Idea. I talked to
administrators and faculty, and
they were in favor of more selfgovernment In the dormitories."
"But," he said, "when the Rodgers affair occurred it looked to
many like just a freshman prank,
becau e people outside weren't aware of what was involved."
"One of the conditions on which
I backed 'dorm autonomy' was that
students must accept obligations
and impose rules upon themselves."

Bikes V trikes
will race Sunday
The Delta Upsllon bike race and
the sorority trike race, originally
scheduled to be held Saturday, have
been postponed until Sunday, according to DU member Don Guta.
The Greeks were forced to postpone the events In lieu of a Toledo
Blade sponsored high school track;
meet. Although the Greeks were
not planning to use the University
track located south of the stadium,
"We felt cars traveling to the meet
would congest the roads and make
it dangerous for bike and trike
riders," Guta stated.
The DU's had reserved the roads
for their race seven weeks ago,
Guta said.
The bike race will begin at 9
a.m. this Sunday and will continue
until 3 p.m. The trike race will
follow.

MSU professor will
address conference
Leadership In all fields will be
stressed at the annual conference
of Umlcron Delta Kappa at 2 p.m.
Saturday In 115 Education Building.
Dr. Bradley Greenberg, associate professor at Michigan State
University, wiU speak on "Communication and Violence."
Dr. Greenberg, who is a consultant to the President's Commission on Causes and Prevention of Violence, Is an alumnus
of Bowling Green State University,
and the University of Wisonsin.
While at BGSU, Dr. Greenberg
was editor of the News, chief justice of Student Court, and ODK
president.
Following Dr. Greenberg's
speech, discussion groups will be
lead by professors of journalism,
speech, psychology, sociology, and
marketing.
The ODK conference Is open to
the public.

ALPHA
GAM
ACTIVES:
We hope you'll take advantage of this Bargain Offer to get acquainted with your neighborhood Village Inn Pizza Parlor. Join the many people who are already enjoying Gourmet
Pizza at its best. All ingredients made fresh daily, top-quality Wisconsin Mozarella cheese —
zesty sauce prepared from select, whole tomatoes flavored by exotic spices, delicately
blended — delicious crust — garnished with your choice of pepperoni, mushrooms, sausage,
hamburger, salami, olive or green pepper.

GET HIGH
FOR
GREEK WEEKEND
—Your Pledges

PIKES.
Eat In or Carry Out
Ph. 353-5461
HOURS: OPEN DAILY 11:30-1:00 A.M.
m

Wk*;* Hat k Alwft m Good To%J,r

1037 N. Main St.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
'TIL 2:00 A.M.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Grab All
The
GREEK
WEEK
TROPHIES!
Little Sisters
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Opinions differ on rape rumors
By BARBARA FRIES
Staff Reporter

lief on the seeming validity of the
rumor and the fact that HA and
house boards in the dorms have
Student reactions to the rape been talking about the rumors and
rumors circulating around campus discussing possible reactive meaformed a patchwork of attitudes sures.
when the News conducted a survey
Resident Assistant Ed Karasek.
yesterday afternoon.
Junior In Business Administration,
The men were less concerned said he became involved when the
than the women, but there were KA's began talking about It In staff
those among the women who were meetings and seemed concerned.
not worried at all.
"They acted as if maybe it really
Some women surve>ed reacted happened," he stated. "Also some
with such attitudes as Peg Murphy, of the men on my floor were consenior in the College of Education, cerned. One of the guys on my
who stated, "It's got me scared wing got so worked up that he
stiff. I won't go into the library was thinking of starting up a group
above the second floor, and If I to protect the women on campus."
have night classes, I won't go out
"I think a lot of people were
alone."
surprised to read the story in the
The others who agreed with Miss News and discover that none of
Murphy seemed to base their be- these Incidents hod been reported,"

BG being considered
for SDS convention
Bowling Green SDS representative Jack Lautermllch has confirmed early reports that the University is being seriously considered as the site for a national
SDS convention.
"We're expecting at least 2,000
people," said Lautermllch Monday
afternoon, adding that "BG is an
Ideal location for chapters in Ann
Arbor, Wisconsin and all the Ohio
schools." He also expressed hope
thai members from Columbia,
Harvard and San Francisco State
would be able to attend.
"The reason we're going to
hold It here is so the University
community can be exposed to a
meaningful dialogue on the problems of society and radical solutions to these problems" he
said.
"There never has been trouble
at a national convention, and we
see no reason why It would start

now," he said, and he is hoping
community members will board
visiting SDS members in their
homes "so that we better understand each other."
Lautermllch announced the University administration had been
contacted by fellow SDS member
William C. Barrow. Space Assignments and the Deans of Students are aware of the possible
convention and, according to Barrow, are responding favorably.
"At most schools the first reaction to a proposed SDS convention is a flat, outright, 'no'",
Barrow said. "But our administration realizes that co-operation and communication are the
keys to solving misunderstandings. So they're at least willing to listen.
Planned for the convention are
mass rallies, speeches, and workshops. The event Is being scheduled for late June or early July.

Blood drive starts
with 115 donations

One hundred fifteen pints of
olood were donated yesterday at
the Health Center. Students wishing to donate blood to help reach
the 300-plnt quota may still give
today.
The quota, which has not been
reached In the past two visits by
the Red Cross, has to be reached
In order for the service to be
beneficial to students. Today is
the last day students may donate
blood.
According to Mrs. Mary Watt,
University faculty member who Is
assisting the Red Cross, the plan
is like a "large group Insurance
program."
Every student gets blood free
anywhere in the United States If
the quota is met. Even non-donors
are eligible to receive this service.

Donors have the privilege extended to their immediate family
and the service is still free. The
quota must be met, however, In
order that this service be made
available to students.
Blood given at the Health Center
will be used for hospitals and accident victims.
Those Interested may phone for
reservations at the Health Center
(3931) although persons without
appointments will also be accepted.
Appointment times are from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., though full hours
for accepting donations begin at
8 a.m.
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring
the Red Cross visit; member Tlllman Karl Is the student In charge.
Assisting the Red Cross are
Omega Phi Alpha women and members of the University Angel Flight.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Stonegate of Greater Cleveland will be interviewing April 29
at the Placement Center. Candidates for Bowling Green's mar
keting internship program are welcome to discuss a sales train
ing program for the summer months.

DELTA TAU DELTA
PLEDGES
SAY:
WE LOVE THOSE
ALPHA PHI LINEUPS

he added.

"They can't all be true," stated
He also felt a prevalent suspi- Pam Hurress, a sophomore In the
cion that the University was keeping college of Education.
the matter quiet had silenced many
Also unconcerned
was Kay
of those who would not lielleve the Khoades, a sophomore In the Colrumor was true. A lot of people lege of Education, who said she
expected a story to come out later had heard quite a bit from an RA
when the incidents had cooled down, who claimed there was some truth
and not until they had caught the to the rumor, but added that "It
guy. I think this Is one reason doesn't really frighten me."
.the rumors gained such strength."
She claimed another girl working
Paul Reed, junior in the College with her In the Rathskeller had
of Education, felt the rumors were refused to work nights unless somewidespread for another reason. He one would walk home with her.
claimed "It's a spillover from "Hut I don't really worry and I
the Incidents happening in Yipsl- leave the Rat sometimes as late
lanti.
At any other time these as 2 a.m." she added.
would not have had such an effect."
Agreeing with Miss Khoades, Sue
This attitude could be seen in ShuttS, a sophomore in the College
the reaction of Tarn I.lntner, fresh- of Education, stated, "I think this
man In the College of Education. is really getting out of hand. I don't
"I'm sort of scared now. I'm even think there really could be this many
scared to walk in the daytime. incidents."
You know what happened in Ann
Others who felt the rumors were
Arbor," she stated.
baseless agree with Mike Wise,
Those who considered the rumors senior In the College of Education,
untrue questioned the large number who stated "I don't think 1 live
of reports which had been cited. In a situation where It Is necessary

Wood
II Hat lluffet Clarinet anil
accessories. 352-G58G.
100 CC Yamaha trail cycle exc.
cond. Low mileage. Call .sue at
, 353-7189 after 5.
196C Honda S 90. < inly 2700 mllea,
exc. cond. (all 352-G972 after G.
Golf clultH - 5 Irons, 2 woods,
exc. cond. $25, 354-3945.

FOR RENT
Furnished Apt. during summer 2
bedroom, washer <v dryer. $135
per month, all utilities pd. 329
K. Wooster (side) 353-7964.

classifieds
Subteasong for summer i|tr. four
Man; furnished; alr-cond., Apt.One
block from campus (all Pete 311
Hromfleld 2211.
Sublet furnished efficiency apt. two
blocks from campus for .summer.
$90 a month, plus electricity, call
354-3385 after 5 p.m.
l-OST AND FOUND
FOUND: One small female kitten,
it Wlnthrop Terrace Apts. 3525403.

Summer Qtr. 2 furnished Apts. and
2 small houses furnished for students. Very reasonable rent. PH.
352-5239 before 5 or 823-7555
after 5.

3-11 Kohl, exl. 2651.
Who says ••Turtles" move slow'.'
Congrats l.ynu on your engagement
to Gale - Sisters of I'hl Mu.
Delta /eta's say: liack our tennis
team to victory!
Cor-grals Pam & Hob on your Gam ma Phi - Sigma Nu engagement
and Karen & Hill on your Gamma
Phi - Sigma Nu lavallerlng. Gamma Phi IMedgl.

OhtO l'. you'll l»e fantastic there
Jhe Cherubs.
Alpha Phi trlkc racers - mate It
2 years In a row!
To Nut-Nut anil sweet-sweet dunks
for letting me join.
I>um-lhim.
Gamma Phi's say thanks to the i'hl
Taus for a great dinner:
Coed - to live in & do tuihy sit ting
4 light housekeeping In exchange
for room & hoard. Fall an<l/or
summer. Need car 823-7555 (not
long Dlst.)
Congrats < herl - Slg Kp ( alendar
Girl - l.uv sisters of AX.

Thanks Phi Mu's for bringing your
washboard band. The DU's think
you're great!

Sigma Alpha Fpsllon and Phi Mu
pledges will swing on Sat.

Charter flights anywhere, anytime
single or multlenglne( all 353-1701

Gamma Phi's say - Hack spring
sports - go nuts tennis!

Dear Hen thanks for all the flowers.
I miss you and I love you. Your
Plnmate Patll.

Hide urgently needed to Syracuse,
N.V. area. May 1 or 2. Call Fllen,
ext. 3001, 317 Harmon.

The Kattlesnake loves tils sweetweed a hunch.

Wide needed too.II Frl., 25. Alan

Angel Drill Team. Good luck at

MV'SINI SS AND PKKSONAI.
NEEDED - 1 bedroom Apt. unfurnished for Fall '69-70 for Married i ouple. 352-0196.

to worry about It. If you live In
a city it's a problem, but here
I don't think there's any reason
to bother about being really worried."
Lastly, there were those who
didn't really know what to lielleve.
Their reaction Included a cautious
scepticism of the rumors.
Examples of this feeling can be
seen In the statement of Miss Hurress.
"I don't think anybody's
really panicky, but they arc not
going to gel caught off guard and
are not going out alone."
This feeling was shared by Sharon
Carman, freshman In the College
of Education, who stated "I don't
really know what to think. I've
not really talked to anyone who
knew for sure."
Most seemed to share the view
stated by Reed when he said "I
really don't think this had that much
effect and probably won't have, unless some proof turns up to show
that something really happened."

The Delta Zeta's wish Hill Zeeb
and the tennis team a HIG win over
Wayne State on April 251

Alpha Phi's: Keep that cart rolling
to victory!
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Speaker says student drafters needed here
By CHHISTINE LEHMAN
Staff Reporter
"The draft can somehow be made
fair only If we try hard enough."
This statement by Mrs. Betty M.
Vetter, executive director of the
Scientific Manpower Commission,
expresses her views of today's

draft situation as she spoke last
night In the Student Services building.
Only a few dozen students were
present to hear Mrs. Vetter elaborate on the new draft laws. According to the speaker, the once
existing graduate school deferr-

ments have been eliminated because the draft boards did not
feel the students'occupations were
critical to society.
"One Important factor among
graduate students," she noted, "Is
that those who do not go Into

IU MOVflTfl
Look what
you can get away
with now.

Immediate training are pushed Into
full-time study and therefore
draft-liable." She added "It Is
sad knowing that possibly some
will come back to graduate school
someday, but others will never
complete their education. If laws
are not passed soon, the country
will be In desperate need of qualified persons to govern It."
Mrs. Vetter Indicated the sharp
rise In college draftees, noting that
last May "only one draftee In five
had a college degree, but by
December, 15 per cent had completed one year of graduate work—
and It's still Increasing!" With
much consternation, Mrs. Vetter
stated that by next year "40 per
cent of the males in the baccalaureate class will go Into the service, thus removed from their
intended occupations for that period."
This condition Is especially critical for science majors and engineers whose professions change so
rapidly as to become out-of-date
after service, she explained.
"These graduate degrees will
probably not be just postponed, but
will probably never be replaced,
and the loss to the United States
will be tragic," the speaker added. Mrs. Vetter noted this loss
as especially critical In the teaching situation, "not Just this decade, but the next—who will teach
other teachers?"
Although there Is often misunderstanding, Mrs. Vetter noted
that there are no "guaranteed
draft-deferrable Jobs." She went
on to say that "some local boards
may reopen a case and consider
a new classification, but they are
not required to do so." Possibly,
the only "safe" professions for
the college graduate might be to
teach school or enlist in local law
enforcement agencies.
"In any case," warned Mrs.
Vetter, "I would certainly hesitate
to drop out of undergraduate school
and apply for a Job where deferrment would become even more unlikely."

RAIL

If a college graduate decides to
wait for the draft Instead of enlisting, Mrs. Vetter advised that
he make sure his draft board was
aware of all his experience. "All
the effort must be on your part
or there will be no chance of selecting your specific area of work
at all."
In discussing the rights of a
draftee, Mrs. Vetter noted he had
the right to appeal his classification and the right to request a
mandatory occupation. She also
Informed those present that "when
you sign the form for draft deferrment for college, you do not realize
that you are actually signing away
your rights for deferral until the
age of 35." She went on to warn
students "to make sure you read
everythli^ you sign."

campus
calendar
WHITE PANTHERS
And SDS will sponsor a benefit
dance and concert from 4 to 6p.m. ■
today In the Rathskellar, below
Commons Dining Hall. The bene- I
fit is for Gerald Dilllngham and
was originally scheduled for last
Saturday.
The "Kraack" willj
perform and donations will be so- [
llclted.
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Will hold a meeting at 1:30 p.m.]
Sunday In the Ohio Suite of the!
Union. All members are Invited I
to play in the duplicate match, and I
should come either with or without]
a partner.
POMMERETTES
Will hold a try-out session today I
at 6 p.m. In 105 Women's Gym.|
UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Will hold a meeting tomorrow
from 7 to 9 p.m. in 108 Women's I
Gym.
Beginner's classes and
advanced classes will be held in |
the same room.
"Putting"

Hard Rock
Blues Band
Parties
Dances

it mildly,
BG Golf
is great!

AGD sez:

Call Robert Vernon
352-5924

Bowling Green
is one big
Putting Green

- Go Golf -

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
SCHOLARSHIP DANCE
The Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity are having a scholarship dance April 26, 1969.This dance is to raise moneyfor
needy Black students.lt will be held at Progress Hall, 500 Lehman Street, Bowling Green. Live music featuring Don Moore
and the Something More.

GET HIGH:

For The

Sixth Annual

Beta "Little 500"
April 25th
5:00 P.M.
Union Oval
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Stickers outlast Michigan State 10-6
By GARY'DAVIS
Sports Editor
Falcon lacrossers combined overwhelming edges In several statistical departments, with the frustration of wasting numerous scoring opportunities for their fifth win
of the season—a 10-6 decision over
; visiting Michigan State University.
Bowling Green rallied to erase
an early 3-1 Spartan lead and go on
top for good, but were able to net
only 10 goals on 72 shots.
The stubborn Michigan State
stickers pulled within three goals
( 9-6 midway through the final period to further wear off the glitter
of the Falcons' top Midwest ranking.
I The Spartans, who dropped a 12-2
I decision to the Falcons last season,
I put up a serious threat Wednesday
behind the three-pronged attack of
Ron Winters, Larry Berger, and
Rick Bays.
"I think we were playing for a
big score," said Cochrane, whose
charges held a healty 8-3 marLgin at one time. The balanced team
^effort diminished enough to offset
Ithe hawking pace set by the attack
funll, and the record-breaking performances in shooting and ground
Iballs.
Bowling Green eclipsed the old
Ishootlng mark of 71, set against the
EUnlversity of Michigan last season,
r while smashing the old groundball
; mark of 83 set against the Colum-

bus club In the same season.
In the game, early in the Initial per"Their goalie did a good job," iod and late In the final one. The
said Cochrane, "but so many of Spartans hit for the first goal at
our shots were merely throws with the 3:07 mark and followed It closelittle power behind them. We were ly with another 30 seconds later.
free so much of the time that BG was able to halt the surge mowe'd throw the ball at the goalie mentarily with a goal at the 4:15
instead of spotting a target."
mark by Steve Hart but the MichiSpartan goalie Bill Hermann gan Stickers were back for a 3-1
turned back 28 shots by the Fal- lead at the 5:51 mark. The State
cons, but another 34 either went goals were one-shot deals. Michiwide or were deadened by the soft gan rarely controlled the tempo
enough to secure second shots.
turf when taken from far out.
They flashed again in the final
"Our attack's riding was great,
they really jumped on the ground stanza, sandwiching three goals
balls," said Cochrane on the bright within a two-minute span from
5:48 to 7:28.
side.
"They had too many open shots
His three attackmen accounted
for 38 of the ground ball total with on goal," said Cochrane. The SparTerry Smith and John Dohms mak- tans ripped the usually stingy Faling 15 pickups and Steve Hart ano- con defense, having Its gloomiest
ther eight. The riding was instru- afternoon. Goalie Sam Glarrusso
mental in snapping over threequarters of the Michigan clear attempts.
The visitors were able to accurately clear only 13 of 51 attempts.
The Falcons were easily controlling the game, applying continual pressure in the Michigan offensive end of the field, "We stood
around on offense," said Cochrane.
"State did a good job on us by letting us make our moves and not
forcing play and overplaying."
With the Bowling Green lneptness
at scoring, the Spartan strategy
proved fertile.
Michigan State erupted only twice

bore the brunt of the defensive
problems. He made three stops on
the 17 Michigan shots, several more
of which were wide open tosses that
went wide.
Chuck Winters led mldfleld pla.
with 15 groundballs and Farrell
was close behind with 10, while
Pete led all scorers with a pair
of goals and assists. Winters added
one of each, while Joe Zimmerman chalked up a pair of goals.
The Falcons were running with
only two mldflelds and alternating
substitutes, and the wear and tear
slowed the starters.
"We have to go back to three
mldflelds," said Cochrane, whose
starters received a heavy share of
knocks and bruises In the contest.
"We could have lost it," said
Cochrane, regarding the turn of

momentum In the final quarter.
The Falcons, who have ungraciously bore top ranking, will take
up defense of the Midwest rating
when they host Kenyon Saturday.
Bowling Green 5 2 1 2 - 10
Michigan State 3 0 0 3-6
GOALS—Bowling Green, Hart (3),
Ferrell (2),
Zimmerman (2),
Dohms, Smith and Winters; Michigan State, Winters (2), Berger (2),
and Bays (2).
ASSISTS—Bowling Green, Farrell
(2), Dohms (2), Winters, and Lieberfarbj Michigan State, Berger
(3), Bays, and Winters.
SAVES—Bowling Green, Glarrusso
(3); Michigan State. Hermann (28)

)IG IT OUT--BG lacrossers hustle for a loose ball against the U
diversity of Michigan. Hustle displayed by the attack unit today
hroved vital in BG's successful attempt to remain undefeated.

Sports headlines
Frazier fights Quarry next
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Unbeaten Joe Frazier of Philadelphia signed
L contract for a guaranteed $250,000 yesterday to defend his share
f the world heavyweight title against Jerry Quarry of Los Angeles In
[■ladlson Square Garden on June 23.
The 24-year-old Frazier Tuesday night knocked out Dave Zyglewlcz
In the first round in his third title defense.
r The bout will be blacked out In New York, but will be seen nationally
In closed circuit television and also will be beamed to each continent.
, Frazier, who has 20 knockouts in his 23 victories, is champion in
[lew York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Massachusetts, Maine and Texas,
nd In Mexico and Argentina.
I Quarry Is 31-2-4 with 18 KO's. The 1965 Golden Gloves heavyweight champion scored an impressive March 24 victory over Buster
llathls In New York City. Quarry is ranked No. 2 by the World Boxing
Association.

NCAA restricts recruiting
KANSAS CITY (AP) - With costs of collegiate athletics becoming a
I najor concern, the National Collegiate Athletic Association has taken
|he first step toward tighter restrictions on recruiting.
At Its meeting which concluded Tuesday In Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
kn NCAA committee headed by Ed Cady of Indiana University recomriended, among other things, that high school stars be permitted to
F lslt only a restricted number of college campuses and that the schools
tlolng the recruiting be able to entertain the prospective athlete only
iin campus and only twice.
The council also voted to create a third division for Its member
jootball teams. The division will include the 155 smallest schools
|vho are NCAA members.

Sox owner denies moving
CHICAGO (AP) - Owner Arthur C. Allyn of the Chicago White Sox
hays he doesn't want Fred Ilaney, vice president of the California
[\ngels—or anybody else--to worry about his club's franchise location.
Allyn had a hot retort yesterday for Ilaney's comment In Milwaukee
[Tuesday that the only reason the White Sox haven't moved to Milwaukee,
s their lucrative TV-radio contract in Chicago.
"Tell Fred Haney he Isn't operating the Chicago White Sox franchise
Und he doesn't know his territory from a hole In the ground," Allyn
[ nformed sports writer George Vass of the Chicago Dally News.
I "I wish they'd get off that kick we're going to move anywhere.
fc've said It before. We're not moving to Milwaukee today, next year
kjr ever."

Hf»e«iei '■
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BUSY AROUND THE GOAL -The goal area was
just as busy yesterday in BG's win as it was

the U. of M. BG emerged 10-6 victors in a game
played on cold grounds at the stadium to boost

shown here, during the team's recent victory over

their record to 5-0.

Track team finishes next to last
but cops first place in five races
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcon thlnclads had a rough
introduction to head-to-head competition Tuesday, as they were
outscored by Illinois State and
Ball State, while topping Butler
In a quadrangular meet at Muncle, Indiana.
Mel Brodt's squad won their
share of first places, but lack of
depth hurt them, since there were
only 2 points between the winning Illinois State and Bowling Green, and only three points separating the runnerup Cards from the
Falcons.
In the winner's circle for Bowling Green were Bob Home in the
220 yard race; the 440 relay team
of Home, Bobby James, captain
Jim Brown, and Dave Ross- pole
vaulter John Trill; discus thrower
Jim Keardon; and javelin man Jeff
Huston.
Conspicuous by his absencefrom
the list of winners was the Falcons' heralded distance runner
Sid Sink who was beaten to the
tape by Ball State's Dave Kerr in
both the mile and two mile. Kerr,
who finished fourth in the NCAA
indoor mile championship a few
weeks ago, was extended to the
finish line by sophomore Sink In
both races despite very cold and
windy conditions.
Remarkably, Sink found the stamina to also place third in the
880 yard race during the course
of the afternoon. Distance-running teammate Paul Talkington
ran, but not like the MAC sixmile champion of last year.

Another sophomore, John Trill,
vaulted 14 feet for his best finish
of the outdoor season so far,
while junior Bob Home sharpened
his cleats, and won the 440 yard
sprint, and later, ran a leg of
the winning 440 relay quartet.
Home also carried the baton
in the mile relay team which Included Ken Kelly, Jim Gagnet, and
Gary Shannon, and took the runnerup spot. Home also placed

third in the quarter mile race to
complete an outstanding versatile
performance.
Brodt also commended high
jumper Stan Allen, high hurdler
Paul Zitco, and Intermediate hurdler Jim Gagnet for their third
place finishes In their respective
events.
Shannon followed Gagnet in the hurdles, Allen took
fourth In the high Jump, and James
settled for fourth In the 100 after
a questionable start.
The Falcon field men who have
been about the most consistent so
far, again fared well with seniors Reardon and Huston taking the
top spots in the discus and javelin respectively.

Sailing Club 1st

BOB
HORNE-The
Falcon
sprinter
was a busy man
Tuesday
winning the 220sprint.

The Bowling Green Sailing Club
finished In first place last weekend
in a regatta hosted by John Carroll University. Nine members
travelled to Cleveland for the
races, trailing one of the club's
three Flying Junior sailboats. Because of inclement weather—snow,
strong and cold winds—the races,
which were held at Shaker Lake,
did not begin until late Saturday
afternoon.
The sailing club won four of six
races. .Second place in the regatta
was taken by Ohio Wesleyan, followed by John Carroll.
Also
competing was Xavler.
The club's spring schedule Includes a May 3 and 4 regatta at
Purdue, and one May 24 and 25
at Kent.
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ONPA honors seven
Seven University students earned 13 awards in the second annual
photo contest of the Ohio News Photographers' Association (ONPA)
and Ohio College Newspaper Association (OCNA).
Timothy C'ulek, BG News photo editor, won first and third places
In the "feature" category and an honorable mention in the 'news/
impromptu" category.
Charles I). Ottney, Key photo editor, won second place in the "portrait and personality" area and honorable mentions In the "portrait"
and "feature" categories.
lilchard Bendle, won second place and two honorable mentions in
the "open" category.
William Markle won third place in the "open" category, Suzanne
Foree won an honorable mention In the "picture story" area, and
Mark Hramson won an honorable mention in the "sports" category.
David C. Miller, editor of the Key, won third place In the "portrait
and personality" category.

TIMOTHY A. CULEK-First, Feature
DAVID C. MILLER

Third, Portrait and Personality

RICHARD BENDELE-Second Category X

CHARLES DAVID OTTNEY -Second, Portrait and Personality

TIMOTHY A. CULEK-Third, Feature

WILLIAM MARKLE--Third, Category X

